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Abstract: It is widely accepted by the scientific community that the world has begun to warm as
a result of human influence. The accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, arising
primarily from the combustion of carbon fossil fuels and agricultural activities, generates changes
in the climate. Indeed various studies have assessed the potential impacts of climate change on
human health (both negative and positive). The increased frequency and intensity of heat waves,
the reduction in cold-related deaths, the increased floods and droughts, and the changes in the
distribution of vector-borne diseases are among the most frequently studied effects. On the other
hand, climate change differs from many other environmental health problems because of its gradual
onset, widespread rather than localized effect, and the fact that the most important effects will
probably be indirect. Some recent and important publications show that only the collaboration
between the meteorological and the public health communities can help us to thoroughly study
the link between climate and health, thus improving our ability to adapt to these future changes.
The aim of this editorial is to give different perspectives on a widely discussed topic, which is still
too complicated to be addressed to a satisfactory extent. Moreover, it is necessary to underline the
importance of using new biometeorological indices (i.e. thermal indexes, etc.) for future projections,
in order to reduce the impacts of negative outcomes, protecting the population through adaptation
measures and public awareness.
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Climate has an essential role in human life. It affects human beings in many different ways,
directly and indirectly [1]. With the rise of global temperatures, potential impacts of climate change on
health have become a major concern worldwide and a widely discussed topic in the literature.
In fact, in 2012, with the publication of the “Atlas of Health and Climate” by the World Health
Organization and the World Meteorological Organization, various areas of research started to be
included in the studies regarding the link between climate and human health. The innovation of this
publication is the multidisciplinary approach that includes biometeorology, health epidemiology, and
other related disciplines [2].
Indeed great concern is growing around the connection between climate change and human
health; for example, one of the Sustainable Development Goals is “[t]o take urgent action to combat
climate change and its impacts” (Goal 13), which in turn is linked to Goal 3: “Ensure healthy lives and
promote well-being for all at all ages” [3].
This editorial arises from the interest in these new approaches and aims to give an overview on
the relations, projections, and possible future implementations by considering the papers selected for
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the special issue on “Climate Impacts on Health”, which focuses not only on the effects but also on the
different aspects that can be included in the subject.
There were 22 papers proposed, of which 11 were accepted for publication after the reviewing
process. With a rejection rate of 50%, the call was closed 30 November 2015. The first paper was
published on 26 June 2014 and the last one on 10 December 2015. Of the 11 papers accepted, 7 are
articles, 3 are reviews, and there is 1 communication. It should be noticed that the paper presented by
Zacharias et al. is the third most cited paper 2013–2015 from Climate, with a total of four citations. The
papers handled are mainly from the European area (7 out of 11), but there are also studies from the
USA and Africa, underling the worldwide importance and concern around the topic.
As a starting point, it is necessary to identify how to relate climate and health, in particular how
the variation of climate that the world is witnessing today can impact human health.
Wolf et al. considered 53 countries, including the WHO European Region and 135 studies on the
subject, identifying two pathways through which health can be affected by climate change, namely,
directly or indirectly [1].
Direct effects imply those attributable to extreme events, which includes high/low temperatures,
heat waves, and cold spells but also floods, wildfires, and UV radiation. Indirect effects are, on the
other hand, the ones “mediated through either natural or human systems” [1], which are climate sensitive
vector-borne infectious diseases, flood, and water related health effects (food security, water quality),
and, finally, those related to air quality and allergic diseases [1].
Within the direct effects, extreme heat exposure is well established as one of the major threats
to human health due to climate variations [4]. The link between heat waves and morbidity and/or
mortality has been identified in many studies [3–11].
For instance, Zacharias et al. analyzed the effects of heat waves on Ischemic Heart Diseases (IHD)
in Germany between the years 2001 and 2010. Defining heat waves as “periods of at least three consecutive
days with daily mean temperature above the 97.5th percentile of the temperature distribution” [5], the results
confirmed previous studies where heat waves were associated with an increase in IHD mortality in
some European countries [5,7–10] and, moreover, with a short time gap between extreme events and
mortality increase [5,8,11].
Different results were obtained about the link between morbidity and heat waves, since no effect
could be found regarding the impact on morbidity nor about the connection between mortality and
morbidity simultaneously [5,12–14].
The main concern about the relation between heat waves and mortality is that, with the
exacerbation of the green house effects on climate, an increase in the frequency, duration, and intensity
of these extreme events is expected [15–19]. Hence, it becomes necessary to understand how the
phenomenon would vary in a certain amount of time and in a particular area. Two of the methods that
authors most commonly use to provide a projection of the future perspective in a specific area are the
regional climate models and the heat wave indexes [6,15].
An example is the use of the excess heat factor as a heat wave index, as defined by Nairn et al. [20].
An application can be found in the study of Keggenhoff et al. [15] regarding the Caucasian region, in
which it is used to quantify both climatology and summer heat wave changes.
Hence, a dataset of daily maximum and minimum air temperatures series of 50 years (1961–2010)
was analyzed for Georgia and Tbilisi stations, and eight heat wave aspects were studied: “the yearly
number of heat waves (HWN), length of the longest yearly event (HWD), the yearly sum of participating heat
wave days (HWF), the hottest day of hottest yearly event (HWA), and the average magnitude of all yearly
heat waves (HWM). Three new heat wave aspects have been applied to the study: the number of heat wave
days (HWday), the number of severe heat wave days (HWsev) and extreme heat wave days (HWex) to allow a
differentiated assessment of the spatial and temporal characteristics of low intensity, severe and extreme heat
waves” [15].
The results demonstrate an increase in number, duration, and intensity, but no change was found
for the mean magnitude of the heat waves.
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The heat wave trend magnitudes, however, differs from Tbilisi to Georgia averages, which can be
explained by the urban heat island (UHI) effect [15]. Additionally, Olabode in his article identifies the
effect of extreme weather events in urban areas (Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria [21]) and the relationship
between monthly temperature and heat rush. Furthermore, the paper suggests the importance of
increasing the awareness of this connection in order to have a proper adaptation plan to avoid the
effects of extreme temperatures.
A second paper of Zacharias et al. is considered [6]. In the article, 19 regional model simulations
considering the IPCC scenario A1B [22] are used to analyze how climate change can impact the
frequency, intensity, duration of heat waves, and hence, how climate change can impact IHD mortality
in Germany considering both no-acclimatization projection and a 50% acclimatization approach.
In their study, Zacharias et al. confirmed previous results [23–27] indicating an increase of the
annual number of IHD excess deaths by a factor of 2.4, including a 50% acclimatization and a factor of
5.1 in the non-acclimatization perspective by the end of the century. The results obtained are strongly
based on the model simulations applied, and the regional scale considered. In this case, the studies are
based in Germany, where, in the North, the increase of annual days of heat wave is projected to be of a
factor of 3.5, compared to the South, in which it is supposed to increase 5 times, underlying the spatial
dependence of the phenomenon [6].
The high correlation between mortality and heat wave events is widely confirmed, although the
highest importance should be given to which climatic variable is advocated in the analysis. In fact,
Hart in its communication “Air Temperature and Death Rates in the Continental U.S., 1968–2013”
analyzed the yearly “temperature” (mean daily maximum air temperature) for 45 years of 48 states
of US plus the District of Columbia, compared to age-adjusted all-caused mortality (“deaths”) [28].
The findings identified a decreasing death rate for warmer years, even considering the limitations of
the study; the results were similar to the ones underlined by a Texas study [28,29]. Thus, with this
editorial, a starting point for new possible studies is suggested.
However, weather extreme events are not only connected directly to mortality and morbidity,
but capable of causing problems to human society indirectly, for example, through food security
and famines.
An analysis of the two major Irish famines in the early 18th century demonstrated that the
initiating driver in vulnerable societies is the weather and the occurrence of extreme events [30]. It is
important to notice that weather/climate conditions are not the only factor; in fact, social, political,
and economic variables, together with the weather extreme conditions, are all drivers equally involved
in the spread and evolution of the problem [30].
Another important indirect effect of the impacts of climate change on human health is the issue of
the infectious diseases [31–34].
Many studies assessed the influence of climate change on the expansion of several infectious
diseases [31,35–37]. Climate and weather conditions changes have an impact on the pathogens,
hosts, and transmission environments causing variation in the normal spread and evolution of some
infectious diseases [31–37].
A review from Wu et al. gives an overview regarding this topic; temperature, precipitation, wind,
and sunshine are considered as weather variables, and the alteration of these conditions have an impact
on the life-cycle and distribution of the pathogens and the hosts, and on the disease transmission [31].
Although changes in the occurrence of infectious diseases are frequently associated to climate
conditions variations, uncertainties about the non-climatic drivers is of interest. Specifically,
Akin et al. [38] interviewed 56 Dutch experts, 29 of which yielded useful responses. In relation to the
increase of infectious diseases risks, the respondents, divided in two groups “policy” (12 experts) and
“science” (17 experts), gave more importance to the majority of non-climatic drivers considered, rather
than the climate change ones [38].
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Climatic drivers may not be the most influencing factors linked to an increase of infectious diseases
outbreak risk, but they are particularly relevant for those vector-borne transmitted (i.e. by mosquitos,
sand flies, and ticks) [1].
The gradualness of the temperature increase, and weather change, produces misconceptions
about the magnitude of the influence it could have on everyday life. Stoutenborough et al. focus on
this aspects, analyzing “ . . . the contextual differences in public perceptions of the health risk posed by
climate change” [39].
In fact, the potential butterfly effects of climate change events are not completely perceived by
the public. Specifically, familiarity, self-interest, and the optimism bias influence the conception of the
phenomenon attributing to health risks a high spatial dependency [39].
In particular, the study assessed that “the more proximate the group evaluated, the less likely the
individual is to perceive health risk” [39] and, at the same time, if individuals do not really understand
the problem, they generally perceive a greater level of risk [39].
All these perspectives and connections between human health and climate need to be explored in
order to find ways to overcome and/or adapt to the increasing risk. For example, public authorities
should be focusing on explaining local threats to guarantee a necessary comprehension of the health
risk involved [39].
Moreover, to have a deeper comprehension of the impacts of climate change in everyday life, and
to find appropriate ways to adapt, a new area of research should be implemented: “The Economics
of Health Damage and Adaptation to Climate Change in Europe: A Review of the Conventional and
Grey Literature” [40].
Martinez et al. [40] in their review analyzed the gray literature on the topic. They categorized the
study in three main typologies:
- “Studies on the cost of health damage of climate change tend to show significant costs due to mortality and
morbidity attributable to climate change. Those costs, measured on a yearly basis, tend to increase with
longer timeframes and under more severe climate change scenarios.
- Studies on the cost, cost-effectiveness and/or benefits of health adaptation tend to show moderate costs and
substantial benefits of adaptation in the short term with a marked increase in the long term.
- The reviews of the literature commonly reflect the paucity of existing evidence, lack of comparability and
gaps, but tend to confirm the general conclusions in the mentioned types of studies” [40].
The level of uncertainty is very high, no study of the review discounted future values, and the
choice of the mortality valuation method led to completely different results; moreover, the inconsistency
of the data and the uncertainty of the projections is evident, as evident as the necessity to have more
studies focusing on this new combined approach [40].
Finally, the connection between weather and human health also includes areas of social life,
such as tourism or sports. It is possible to find a wide variety of literature concerning the issues related
to tourism [41–43], but it is not that common to study the influence of climate, and climate change,
on outdoor sports performers [44,45].
In fact, performances in outdoor sports, especially in case of high-level challenges, are strongly
affected by climate conditions. As Brocherie et al. summarized in their review “Emerging
Environmental and Weather Challenges in Outdoor Sports”, there are many environmental-risk
factors related to climate variations [45]. The direct effects, which were identified previously in this
editorial, are exacerbated in case of an outdoor sports practitioner because of the stress to which the
body is subjected. The current guidelines addressing situations of risk for the players are not fully
implemented and are often too conservative to guide informed decisions [46].
Direct weather indices, such as air temperature or absolute humidity, are not accurate to evaluate
the health risk in both a sportive and an everyday life situation. Usually, to assess the thermal
stress level, two-parametric indexes are commonly used, based, for example, on the combination
of temperature and humidity (to assess the perception of “warm”) or on air temperature and wind
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speed (for the “cold” perception) [47,48]. Although these indicators are widely used, the lack of human
heat budget, clothing behavior, or psychological well-being represents one of the main limitations of
two-parameter indexes.
Using a multi-disciplinary approach, including thermo-physiology, occupational medicine,
biophysics, meteorology, biometeorology, and environmental sciences, the Universal Thermal Climate
Index (UTCI) has been developed. The UTCI “corresponds to an equivalent temperature defined as a
reference condition for subsequent comparison with all climatic conditions” [45] and can be considered as one
of the most complete multi-node model of human heat transfer and thermo-regulation [49].
Valid in all spatial, climatic, and seasonal scales, applicable to the entire body, used in human
biometeorology (daily forecasting and warnings) as well as in environmental epidemiology and urban
and regional planning, the UTCI is projected to enhance a more profound and comprehensive view on
the main environmentally related risk factors [47–49].
Finally, it should be pointed out that applications of the UTCI on the Latin American Region
are practically nonexistent; the authors of this editorial, together with other researchers, are currently
investigating this subject in the tropical country of Ecuador, and some interesting results have already
been obtained and will be published in the coming months.
What connects all these fields of research is the need to understand how the weather will change
in time, to find measures to protect, and adapt to new conditions; it is necessary to raise public
awareness about climate change by developing a new, more holistic research area which would include
biometeorology, natural hazards, health, and all the fields related to the subject.
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